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The Balloon in War EMTUMES OLNATIONAL ART PICTURES
Much speculation Is naturally excited been attempted, for a variety of rea
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every bone, muscle, tissue and nerve in the body becomes infected with, the
poison, and from the roots of the hair to the soles of the feet there is not a

sldered plans for making trouble for
See the show window. diffuse suffocating gases, and of ex

plosive bullet. an enemy In new ways. One scheme
Is to operate In the air a mechanismTo the second of these provisions the

United Htates and England withheld akin to the Whitehead torpedo. The
latter propels and steers Itself aftertheir consent, but the others were adopt
being launched In the water. Theed unanimously. Again, regarding the
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zontal flight, could be liberated from a

sound spot anywhere. To cure this awful contagion
the blood must first be purified, and nothing will do
this so quickly and surely as S. S. S., which has been
known for years as an antidote for the poisonous
virus of Contaarious Blood Poison. llercurv and cot- -

been no time limit. A for the first
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pedoes from craft of the latter kind, a
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the attempt was made to establish had they anything new to offer. Again,
Japan, though wonderfully alertpostal communication by means of air
modern methods of fighting, has given
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to use the latter will doubtless enassorted that he finished his campaign
courage Inventors to present a numberIn the Soudan far more quickly than
of fresh ideas to tho military authorwould otherwise have been possible be-

cause of such aid. itles of the leading powers. That none
of these propositions may prove acAn observer in a captive balloon is
ceptable and revolutionary cannot000 TONS exposed to great danger from the en-

emy's guns. Even Coutelle, over a safely be affirmed.
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damage will amount to several thou
sand dollars.

fantry soldiers have a range of three
miles or more. At Santiago showers
of well directed bullets flew around the

signal officers who were on duty and
whose elevation was at no time greater
than 1500 feet There were narrow

escapes from Instant death on thut ac-

count, to say nothing of Injury from
premature descent had the balloon
been badly punctured.

Such risks have furnished an Import-
ant Incentive for experiments with air-

ships which could be kept moving by
suitable machinery. In the United
States the war department has lent en-

couragement to Professor Langley for
that reason, and several European pow
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